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PROLOGUE

In the summer of 1963 after my Junior year at our seminary I had the privilege to work
with the first "TravellCanvass/Witness team." But the closest I got to my home in Arizona that
summer was Great Falls, Montana. Since I wanted to be closer to home, in the summer of 1964,
I contacted the chairman of the Arizona-California District Mission Board, Walter Diehl [Tempe,
Arizona], and offered to work under the DMB as a sunmer vicar. In early May he wrote me that
their board would like me to work in Dallas, Texas, with a young pastor who just joined our
synod from LC-MS, Pastor Robert Neumann. So the closest I got to Arizona the summer of
1964 was Dallas, Texas.

To give Pastor Robert Neumann a chance to have a vacation, I preached for him two
Sundays at Calvary Lutheran in N.E. Dallas at Crane Funeral Chapel. During this time I met Ted
and Lois Burgdorf, who are still members at Calvary today. On July 12, 1964,I preachedto 26
in Dalias and 31 in Hillsboro. The Hillsboro group had left the LC-MS in Malone, Texas, and
was worshiping in a storefront that had been a feed store.

When I arrived in Dallas, the DMB asked me to serve ML Zion Lutheran in Hillsboro,
and during the summer I instructed Dorothy Markwardt for adult confirmation - she is still a
member there today. I was also asked to canvass Duncanville in S.W. Dallas County where a
WELS family, Ray and Alice Swenson and Mrs. Louise Streckfusz fwidow of a LC-MS pastor]
resided. After canvassing22}} homes, the group we gathered asked the DMB for permission to
begin Services. The first WELS Service in Duncanville was July 26 with 31 in attendance at the
Lion's Club Community Room. In attendance was Coy Branscum, whom I met during the
canvass. Coy is still a member at St. Mark today. When I left Texas at the end of August, I had
dinner with Lou and Gini Fechtman on Thursday, with Ted and Lois Burgdorf on Friday and
headed back to seminary. It was a summer full of memories that included exploring Waco,
Waxahatchie, Lancaster, and Irving for possible mission starts. [I never made it to Fort Worth]
In checking my records, I totaled the homes I canvassed in Big D after I finished follow-ups in
"Little d," and added another 1 1 10 to my summer total.

PAST'OR ROBERT NEUMANN

Shorlly after I returned to the cold north, a group in Edna, Texas left the LC-MS and
asked us to serve them. Leading them to this decision was Pastor Gilbert Seager lat whose table
I had often eaten in Flagstaff, Arizona, when I traveled with David Seager to Northwestern.
Pastor Seager even visited me in Duncanville. So Pastor Neumann was soon preaching four
places each Sunday: Dallas, Duncanville, Hillsboro, and Edna. He kept this up until seminary
graduate Vilas Glaeske was assigned to Redeemer, Edna, in May of 1965. Overthe Christmas
holidays in i 965 I was part of an Octet from our seminary that sang in Duncanville, Edna, and El
Paso on our way to Southern California. For 16 months I was watching the call process in
Duncanville - I would be ready go back to Texas. President E.A. Sitz always said he wanted me
back in the AZICA district. But the time was not right. Pastor Neumann served at Calvary until
1967. He later came back to Texas in I978 and served as our district missionary in Midland.



BACK TO TEXAS

In January 1966 Pastor Robert Hartman of Flagstaff, Arizona, accepted the Call to
Duncanville/Hillsboro. Under his leadership both congregations grew and both built sanctuaries.
Let's make note of the factthatMt. Zion Hillsboro, had the first WELS church building in
Texas. [I was assigned to a new mission in Huntsville, Alabama - President Frey, now president
of AZICA couldn't get me away from S.E. Wis. DMB with whom I worked my Senior year to
start a mission in Brown Deer, Wisconsin]. I was ordained in my home church in Glendale,
Artzona as the first grade school graduate of the district to graduate from our seminary. Pastor
Walter Diehl preached for my ordination. He used the same epistle text from the morning
pericope and began his sermon, "It ts amazing how the Holy Spirit has inspired the Bible so that
today's Bible reading fits this special ordination service this afternoon just as well as it fit my
congregation this morning." When I was installed in Huntsville, Alabama, Pastor Paul
Knickelbein preached for the Service. In 1967 Pastor Knickelbein accepted the Call of the
Nebraska DMB to begin a mission in Oklahoma City.

President Frey made good on Sitz's promise to get me back into the district. I was called
in 1970 to start a new mission in Fort Worth. Pastor Robert Hartman of Duncanville preached
my installation and Pastor Walter Diehl, once again my DMB chairman, read the rite of
Installation. I still have Pastor Hartman's sermon on a reel to reel tape recorder that my brother
bought me while he served in Vietnam. Pastor Diehl had begun Services in Tarrant County -
picking North Richland Hills because it was the home of one WELS family, the Charles
Walton's, who were members of the Duncanville church while two families lived in S.W. Ft.
Worth and one drove in from Mineral Wells. These three families were members of Calvary.
During this time Pastor Diehl confirmed Mrs. Rusty Buerger, who is still a member at Ft. Worth
today. Charles Walton was a member at Immanuel until he died in March of '04.

Two weeks after I arrived in Texas [after preaching twice at Calvary in their church
building instead of a funeral home, so that Pastor Diehl could take his first vacation since he
arrived in Dallas in 19671, Pastor Hartman accepted a Call to the cold north. I then served the
three parishes of Immanuel, St. Mark and Mt. Zion for nine months. After only three months in
Texas I had the first funeral of my ministry, Lou Fechtman, a founding member of St. Mark, who
died of cancer. That year I also confirmed Sandra Hengst - now Mrs. Harvey Dunn and the
mother of five lll and I have confirmed four of her children with one in my cuffent class. The
Duncanville/Hillsboro vacancy was filled by Pastor Martin Hahm. Last year Louis and Annie
N4ae Hengst joined Irnrnanuel - I had served them at St. IvIark ini97A.

197 0

1970 was somewhat of a landmark year for WELS in Texas. Pastor Wayne Vogt came to
Angleton, after it had been starled by Pastor Glaeske. Pastor James Radloff came as first pastor
in Austin, after it was started from San Antonio by Pastor William Krueger. Pastor William
Gabb came as the first pastor in North Houston, after it was started by Pastor Glaeske. Pastors
Gabb and Radloff came to my installation, as did Pastor Fred Grunewald of Edna, but Pastor
Glaeske was a "no show" -- claimed he was conducting the first worship service in Clear Lake
City on that September 13th. At my installation in Ft. Worth there were 107 in attendance. The
next Sunday I preached to 25 rn Ft. Worth and I25 in Dallas.



When Pastor Hahm was installed in Duncanville on June 6,1971, attendance at
Immanuel that Sunday was 16. The time spent serving the vacancy together with vacillating
between starting in North Richland Hills or in S.W. Ft. Worth hindered our growth. At a
meeting during the summer of '7 | I recommended purchasing land in North Richland Hills
because the impact of the new international airport was drawing people into N.E. Tarrant
County. Our families on the Southside objected. So we set aside one more year to canvass, seek
prospects, and investigate land sites on both sides of town. Our land site of choice on the South
side was on McCart about one mile south of Loop 820. Our land site of choice in the North was
on Holiday Lane about t/omrle north of Loop 820. We did our canvassing circling out from
those two sites. Within six months General Dynamics in S.W. Ft. Worth had a major layoff, and
two strong families were no longer with us - Gordon Neubauer had died and David Stabell
accepted the job as business manager at Dr. Martin Luther College. We promised the remaining
families on the South side that we would establish Immanuel and then work to start a new
mission in S.W. Ft. Worth. [It took another 12years before that was done.] By early 1972we
focused in on our target area as North Richland Hills which was on Loop 820, still had a Fort
Worth ZIP 761--, and servedthe Mid-Cities areaaroundthe new airport. We built aparsonage
on Circle Drive and moved into it on my son's birthday in May 1972. We still live there today.
In that same May the Board of Trustees approved money for land purchase.

TEEN RETREAT

As part of serving the vacancy after Pastor Hartman left, I inherited the role of retreat
director from him. Our Teen Retreat rn 1971 was atLake Whitney west of Hillsboro. Carol
Hoernke helped with the girls, housing them in several camping trailers, and I supervised the
boys in a small motel complex. I learned afterwards that sneaking out the bathroom windows
was very easy. By the way, Carol and Ron Hoernke were members at St. Mark and later were
instrumentai in beginning a mission in Arlington, where they are still members to this day.

In January of 1972 Pastor Bill Gabb got up at the Pastor/TeacherlDelegate conference
and commended me for running the Teen Camp and then tendered the motion to appoint me
retreat director for 1972. For the next several years we went to Bastrop State Park near Austin
and the pastor and members of Holy Word were a big help in running the Teen Retreat. By the
way, Pastor Gabb got up at every January conference and made the same nice comments, and
offered the same motion, and got the same result. He did this until he took a call to the cold
north. During my 1 I year tenure [ne."'er tc be matched again, I'm sure] as retreat director we
moved on to Fort Fisher near Mexia, and then on to the Electric Camp at Trinidad. The first year
we had retreat at the Electric Camp [which was an island, and the kids could not sneak out very
far] the Camp provided a dorm supervisor in the person of Donald Patterson. Those years at
Trinidad were great, and after Bill was gone I even volunteered to be retreat director until it was
passed on to Pastor Tom Valleskey of Lewisville [nowacross the street in Flower Mound].

WEST TEXAS AND VAST DISTANCES

In 1972 Pastor Clayton Krug of the synod's Military Services Committee visited me and
assigned military bases in West Texas to me as civilian chaplain. I became responsible for
Carswell AFB, Ft. Wolters, Dyess AFB, Goodfellow AFB, Webb AFB, and Reese AFB. This
military work enabled me to contact civilian families in Abilene, San Angelo, Midland/Odessa,



and Lubbock. I even visited in LaMesa to see Herb Schulz's parents and made a few skirmishes
into New Mexico to visit Herb's niece for communion and baptism. Monthly services in
Abilene, San Angelo and Big Spring became routine and I made a700 mile circuitous trip for
several years. Pastor Radloff in Austin referred the Lippe family of Miles, near San Angelo, to
me and the Lippe's are still members of our church in San Angelo to this day. President
Naumann referred the Hohh ertz family in Breckenridge to me and I had services in their home -

120 miles from another WELS church. I had the funeral for Immanuel Hohhertz, the best
attended WELS Service ever in Breckenridge. I buried his wife Alma at the age of 103, and one
daughter. Several of the Hohhertz's are still being served by the pastor at Abiding Faith to this
day,

1973

In1973 asizeable group from DeSoto south of Dallas and east of Duncanville leftthe
LC-MS and were served by Pastor Hahm, until Pastor Gene Durfey was assigned to Glory
Lutheran of DeSoto. This group did not want to drive the 8 miles to St. Mark and for a while
that first year Glory was a larger congregation than Immanuel. Graduate Gene Durfey served
until he was called to Calvary (211977) to replace Pastor Diehl, who accepted the Call to "The
Valley." Durfey was followed at Glory by Graduate Jack Kilcrease who had to deal with
doctrinal questions about fellowship and close cornmunion that resulted in major membership
losses. In the end this mission was closed - too close to another WELS church, started on a fast
track, built the church in a hard to find location. I was already on the mission board at the time
of the closing and did much of the business end of shutting her down. The last official officer of
Glory who helped disincorporate was Warren Bobo, who later moved to Colleyville and is a
member of Immanuel to this day.

Being part of the Arrzona-California District meant traveling west for our conferences
and conventions. But the district heard our appeal to have a conference in Texas, so in January
of 1973 we had our pastor/teacher/delegate conference in El Paso. I was the assigned preacher,
but because of an ice storm my delegate and I only made it as far as Abilene. So we visited a
family in Abilene, returned to Fort Worth and closed on the purchase of our property on Lola
Drive where we still worship to this day. At the end of January our youngest son, Nathan, was
born and the hospital bill really set us back --$235. On February 2nd Pastor Diehl asked me to
preach the funeral sermon for his mother - at the Crane Funeral Chapel where I had preached in
1954. Then cn Febru ary 4th Pastor Diehl and I drove out to Longview to meet with the
Eckmann family and begin the series of Services in East Texas that finally lead us to Tyler. Our
work focused on the areathat included Longview, Gladewater, and Tyler-the Ray Swenson's
participated in that early work, having moved from Duncanville to Quitman. Another Hengst
daughter, Rhonda Mahan, lived in that area and is a member of Grace, Scroggins, to this day.

RELOCATABLE CHAPEL

At the January I97L PTD Conference we met at Abiding Word in North Houston -
Pastor Gabb was our host. I can remember standing on the porch of their relocatable chapel [a
fancy name for a doublewide trailer] and sweating in the 71 degree heat. Little did I know at thal
time that in 1973 that same chapel would be sitting on our site on Lola Drive. After 18 flat tires
on its trip from Houston back to Fort Worth, where it had originally been built, it was dedicated



on July 1 with Pastor Walter Diehl preaching and Mrs. Ellen Schmeling our guest organist. With
all those flats the company had no more tires available so one of our members, Roger Immel,
who works in Arlington for Goodyear, drove down to Mansfield to deliver two more tires.
Roger Immel went and married our first elementary school teacher, Terry Ledermann, at
Immanuel, and Roger and Terry are still members at Our Savior in Arlington to this day. The
September 1973 I{orthwestern Lutheranrarr an article on the move. In the next several weeks
we did a lot of work on the chapel, tie-downs, porch, skirting, carpeting, wire hookups and
sidewalk; atthat time a prospect named Pete Boles pitched in and help a lot. His wife is a
member of Immanuel to this day - Pete having died in April of 2004.

At the January meeting the congregations of Texas and New Mexico (The Texico
Conference) petitioned the AZICA District to grant them mission status. At the synod
convention they created the Texas Mission District. Pastor Walter Diehl was elected its first
chairman and other members were Pastor Vilas Glaeske and Mr. Alfred Hildebrand. Because
Albuquerque and El Paso were closer to Phoenix, those congregations requested staying with the
AZICA District Mission Board instead of being part of the approved "Texas/I.{ew Mexico
Mission District." So we dropped the New Mexico part of our name.

In 197 5 that chapel was moved to Temple - Sparky Adams and I took it apart and
reassembled it with Morgan Drive-away transporting it south. They only had 8 flats, but when
they were changing one flat tire, a semi drove by and blew the chapel over on its side. Morgan
had to pay for two cranes to lift it back onto its wheels, and when it arrived in Temple, Sparky
and I put it back together. [Did you know that to prevent the bad leaking problem we had in Fort
Worth, we set it with the altar side 3 inches higher than the entry side? There you really had to
go "LIP" to the altar.] That chapel finally was moved to Midland where it served until they built
their W.E.F. unit -- I'll spare any comments about W.E.F.'s so that this paper does not get too
long.

NO W.E.F. IN FORT WORTH

When Holy Word in Austin and Abiding Word in Houston built 4,000 square foot
chapels ar a very reasonable cost, Immanuel followed suit. These three buildings were built very
practically - either steel frame or double brick. In January of 197 5 Immanuel broke ground and
was then delayed by a snow storm. We had invited the pastors to have their spring conferen ce at
Immanuel, figuring the new church would be finished. When the day came for conference, we
v/ere still putting up sheeting. When the subcontractor who was to put up the plywooci sheeting
reahzed the pitch on the roof, he said that $200 was not enough for the work and quit after
putting up two sheets. With the shingling scheduled for Monday, our members worked
feverishly over the weekend to get the plywood down and we were paid the $200. We had only
the last row at the crown of the roof to finish yet on the Monday that the pastors came. One
other man and I were the only ones available to work, so with the advice and consent of my dear
mission board chairman, I skipped the first day of conference to finish the sheeting. We came
down from the roofjust after the pastors finished eating lunch in the relocatable chapel and the
shinglers were coming around to our side of the roof. We dedicated our church which seats 162
on June 5,7975, and in the afternoon Missionary Harold Johne from Japan presented slides on
his work in Japan. That fall our school met in the kitchen/education area. Terry
Lederman/Immel taught at our school for four years; and then Lois Hahn, a daughter of Calvary,



taught for three years. My wife and I owe great thanks to these two fine women for the
instructions and spiritual values they passed on to our three sons.

In 197 5 Immanuel Congregation petitioned the Arrzona/California District to approve
establishing a Texas District. AZICA approved and carried that resolution to synod in
convention, but it recommended including ArWLalOk with Texas to make ALOT of us. This
required Nebraska and South Atlantic to concur and it was not until the synod convention of
1983 that the South Central District was finally approved. When the redistricting requests (other
areas were also working toward this) were locked up in floor committee debates, our voting
delegate, Sparky Adams, did our district a great service and voiced our request that this
resolution be considered on its own merits and not rolled into "ten therefore be it resolved's."
Our request was approved and the North Atlantic District was also approved. All other
redistricting ideas were lost and have never been reconsidered.

WEST TEXAS EXPLORATORY

As part of my trips to West Texas we tried exploratory Services in San Angelo and
Abilene. But the city that drew us first was Lubbock, home of Texas Tech, where some of our
students were attending, and John and Linda Nierste from Calvary were living. In 197 4 a family
moved to Lubbock from Fort Worth and requested that I continue Catechism instruction of their
third daughter. Monthly didn't cut it. Pastor Diehl and I teamed up to serve Lubbock each
Sunday for nine months. Since I had a hard time with the bumpy landings in that wind swept
llano, I began driving up to the staked plains after church on Sundays - 300 miles after church
and then teaching Catechism and having chursh Services in the Nierste basement (tornado
shelter). Pastor Diehl noticed that my driving was cheaper than his flying, so he and his wife
Louise decided to drive also. Walter used to say that in his ministry he never missed a Sunday
Service because of weather or transportation. I was iced out once in this nine month period and
had to cancel my trip to Lubbock. But one time when I had the flu and my father was visiting
from Arizona, I had him drive me so that I would not miss a second Service. Walter would have
rubbed it in. Pastor Robert Sawall was their first resident pastor coming to Lubbock in July
1975. I preached his installation Service on the same text I had used in the morning, Acts 1:8
with the theme "We Are Jesus' Witnesses." At his installation I marveled, "It is amazing how
the Holy Spirit has inspired the Bible so that today's Bible reading fits this special installation
Sersice this evening just as '"vell as it fit my" congregation this morning." i also was priviieged to
install Bob, which I also did again in Flower Mound. Under Pastor Sawall's influence Paul
Kupke decided to become a second career pastor.

Since we didn't have to drive 300 miles to Lubbock any more, I suggested that with
Pastor Diehl serving Sheppard AFB in Wichita Falls we should team up again and hold services
there. Pastor Diehl's congregation wisely said no to his doing this. Now since I didn't have to
go to Reese AFB any more, I was assigned Sheppard AFB. In October of 1976I began
exploratory Services in Wichita Falls and I served for 20 months without missing a Service. In
November of 1976 Pastor Diehl moved from Dallas to Weslaco. Graduate Thomas Valleskey
was installed in Wichita Falls on July 2, I978, with his father, Pastor Wilmar Valleskey ("Mr.
Evangelism" to me) preaching and his big brother David installing - this time I only got to
watch.



LEWISVILLE, / FLOWER MOLND

Pastor John Gaertner came to Calvary in 1 979. During his ministry he urged beginning a
new mission in the Lewisville area. Bob and Lois Bradtke of Immanuel and Dale and Diane
Foster of Calvary worked very hard to get this mission started. Pastor Tom Valleskey was called
from Wichita Falls after the great tornado of 1980 wiped out his parsonage and took most of the
roof off of their church. January 24, 1982, Tom was installed at Prince of Peace of Lewisville
(now across Garden Ridge Boulevard in Flower Mound.) His brother Pastor Stephen Valleskey
preached for that Service and Pastor Diehl installed. Brother Stephen had been installed the
Sunday before at Abiding Word in Houston. And another personal aside: Pastor James Radloff
was Circuit Pastor of the Southern half of Texas and President Frey had sent him the Call list,
but for some reason Jim was not able to be there so he asked me, as Circuit Pastor of the
Northern half of Texas, to conduct the Call meeting at Abiding Word. Whoops ! I was on the
Call list, so I called President Frey and he said I should take a scissors and cut my name out of
the middle of the list and make new copies. At the Call meeting the congregation spoke strongly
about calling an older pastor - so they called Stephen (a classmate of mine - leading me to a
long drive home reahzing that I was now an "older pastor.")

At the January PTD Conference in 1981 I was elected Circuit Pastor of the Northern
Circuit, so I asked not to be reelected Conference Chairman. Pastor Gaertner was elected
Conference Chairman and two years later he chaired the constituting convention of our South
Central District.

TWO MISSIONS FROM IMMANUEL

After more than ten years of driving across Ft. Worth to Immanuel the faithful members
from the south side of town began exploratory Services at a Seventh Day Adventist Church on
south McCart and took the name Abiding Faith. Graduate Edwin Lehmann was installed on July
18, 1982. He also took over as retreat director. Six months later Our Savior congregation in
Arlington was started with members from Immanuel and St. Mark. Pastor Stan Espedal, who
had followed Tom Valleskey to Wichita Falls, was called to Our Savior and installed on
February 13, 1983. Gethsemane of Wichita Falls was closed.

1983 [The Convention could be an essay in itself]

Before I finished my swings out west, I began conducting Services in Midland in the
home of Jerry Elger. Pastor Sawall continued those Services, and after Pastor Bob Neumann had
done exploratory work, Dennis Belter was assigned to Midland in 1981. Pastor Neumann moved
on from Midland to do exploratory work in Tyler. With a large class of graduates in 1983 the
Seminary sent Paul Kupke to Tyler, as the first resident pastor. Pastor Neumanm moved on to
Midwest City, Oklahoma. Pastor Kupke was moved on to heaven after only 6 months in the
ministry, and his wife Delores moved on to Fort Worth where she is a member at Immanuel to
this day. Also in '83 Jeff Londgren was assigned to Abilene, and Jeff Weber was assigned to
San Angelo. This meant my traveling days were done. After working ayear in San Angelo,
which could not supportapastor, Pastor Jeff Weber was called to Amarillo - but there, too, the
timing was wrong as evidenced by the billboard along I-40 which said: "Last one out of
Amarillo, turn off the lights." Midland was not able to grow to support a pastor and they are



now being served by Pastor Guy Bergenthal from Lubbock and the Jerry Elger's are still
members there to this day. After Pastor Sawall retired, he served San Angelo for a while, but
they are now being served by Pastor John Vieths from Dallas. Two Lippe families are members
there to this day. Pastor Nathan Bourman serves a group in Eastland, which includes the
Hohhertz's. So ALOT of travelling is still going on.

HERB SCHULZ t January 19,2004
CHARLES WALTON + March 12,2004
PETE BOLES + April 1,2004
LYNDON WAGENKNECHT + August 3,2004
GINI FECHTMAN + Januarv 8. 2006

I have served vacancies at St. Mark-2 (Duncanville), Prince of Peace-2 (Flower Mound), Calvary
(Dallas), Abiding Faith (Ft Worth), Our Savior (Arlington), and Lone Star (Tyler).
I have served only two congregations in my ministry, but I have been a member of four districts
in our synod, S.E. Wisconsin, Michigan, Arizona/California, and South Central.

Offices I have held:
Chairman, Special Ministries of the AzlCalif. District
Secretary, Special Ministries of WELS
Conference Chairman
Circuit Pastor
Evangelism Comrnittee
District Secretary
District Mission Board
V/ELS Board for Home Missions


